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Two minor sports dropped for '82-83
BY NANCY LEWIS
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Cal Poly men’s volleyball and water polo were drop
ped from the university’s 1982-83 intercollegiate
athletics program. President Warren Baker announced
Wednesday.
’nie need to drop men’s water polo and volleyball
was a combinatkm of ii^fficien t funding as well as a
facility scheduling proM m, Baker said in a memo to
the 14-member Athletic Advisory Commission, which
has been reviewing the intercollegiate athletics pro
gram since Fall Quarter.
In a statement. Baker said. "’The needs of the in
structional program of the Physical Education
Department, combined with the scheduling of men's
and women’s basketball and men’s wrestling, and the
increasing facility demands of the intramurals/recreation program, make it impossible for us to continue
men’s volleyball.”
Volleyball Coach Craig Cummings, said the decision
was based on weak reasons. He said the team budget is
S2.600.
"We could draw and easily clear the budget. When
you make money it’s ridiculous to drop a sport. If you
run it like a business, then volleyball wouldn’t be cut,”
Cummings said.
D edsiou ‘h u rts’
He added, “ It hurts. You have a team ranked eighth
in the nation for first division and then you cut a sport
like that...”
A similar situation exists in terms of the combined
problems associated with budgetary limitations and
facilities in conjunction with the use of the outdoor
pool, making it necessary
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The Cal Poly water polo team was able to block this shot, but President Warren Baker gave the team a
shot that they couldn't handle. Baker announced Wednesday that water polo and men’s volleyball
would be dropped from the Intercollegiate sports program next year.
»

Administration to examine Greek row possibiiity
BY ANGELA VENGEL
SteH Witter
Cal Poly is exploring the possibility of
having a Greek row on campus, accor
ding to Doug Gerard, executive dean of
facilities planning.
Gerard is presently working on a pro
posal for the Greek residences which
will go to President Warren Baker and
the board of trustees.
“ I t’s a very complex situation. We
need more information on the subject
and we are committed to exploring the
idea for a final conclusion,” said Gerard.
If the university gives the go-ahead
for the Greek row it can’t be restricted
to just sororities and fraternities.
“We can't discriminate against or for
any students. We can’t restrict the
residence to Greek affiliates. It is
unlikely that another student group
would want to have a house in the
residence, but if they did and could meet
the financial criteria, we couldn’t refuse
them,” said Gerard.
,

Gerard said that he is not convinced
that putting the Greeks all in one place
is in their best interest.
G o o d neigh bors

"People must learn to live with other
people,” he said. “ You have to live as a
good neighbor no matter where you live.
Well still expect them to behave
responsibly.”
Cal Poly’s Inter-Fraternity Council
has been working on the Greek housing
project since last spring. The proposed
site for the project is on the southeast
corner of Highland Avenue and
Highway 1.
The Iwd is presently a 14.2 acre or
chard run by the School of Agriculture
and Natural Resources. The trees in the
orchard must be uprooted due to a
disease called Brown Rot.
The fraternities and sororities could
purchase the land or rent it from the
state. A decision as to which has not yet
been made.
“We’re trying to set a strong founda

tion,” said Tim Leets, IFC President.
“This project is going to run into
millions of dollars and the fraternities
and sororities are going to absorb the
costs. We want the future of the project
to go well.”
Leets said that a Greek row could
solve many of the problems that
presently exist for the fiaternities and
sororities.
“ I think that a Greek row is in the
best interest of the city, as well as the
university and the frats,” said I.eets.
“ For one thing the city won’t have to
deal with the frats in the neighborhoods.
'There will be less complaints. There is
also the housing shortage that this will
help to cut down.”
B rin g in g G reeks to g eth er

A Greek row would bring the frater
nities and sororities together. At pre
sent, said Leets, the inter-Greek rela
tions are not as good as they could be.
“ If the Greeks are closer they have a
better chance to interact,” he said.

When the houses are situated as ours
are, all over town, there isn't as much
communication. We could be more pro
ductive. We could do more for the
university and the community as well as
ourselves. We’d be a lot stronger. " said
Leets.
Currently five fraternities and two
sororities are interested in moving onto
a Greek row as soon as possible. All but
one fraternity has at least $150,000 to
build a house on the row. All feel that
the mortgage amount and more could be
raised through loans, fund-raisers, or
alumni support.
All feel that someday they would like
to build a house on the row. This infor
mation was obtained through a ques
tionnaire distributed to the fraternities
and sororities by Bill Spence. Greek
Row Coordinator.
"The idea of having a Greek row has
been kicked around for a long time. We
figured you have to start somewhere so
we did,” said l.«ets.

Poly Royal Queen crowned
BY TWYLA THOMAS
Staff Writer
Karen Devor couldn't wait to call her
*>mom Tuesday night.
Devor, a 21-year-old physical educa
tion major from Blythe, had just been
chosen from a field of 37 contestants as
the 1982 Poly Royal Queen at Chumash
Auditorium.
“You sit back there and you wait and
wait and you don't want to hear your
name till the very end. but you don't
want to be left out, " said an ecstatic
Devor moments after winning the title.
While she said she was “amazed” to
win. animal science Professor Roy Har
ris, who was one of the judges, said
Karen's “poise and ability to conduct
herself as an adult behind the
microphone” impressed him.
D ev o r’s co u rt includes four
princesses: l.,eslie F'erreira. first runnerup; Michelle Brooks, second runner-up;
Cheryl Heyert, third runner-up, and
Cara Schoenegge, fourth runner-up.
According to Sandy Schultz, Queen's
Chairman of the Poly Royal Executive
MiMtongOaSy—Dm awni«i Board, the Poly Royal C^een’s duties
It was a regal moment for two young Poly women Tuesday night as Karen are to represent Cal Poly during Poly
Devor, left was crowned Poly Royal Queen and Leslie Ferreira, right was Royal, attend luncheons and barbecues,
help judge booths, speak at opening
named first runner-up In the queen’s court.

V

ceremonies and assist m presenting Po
ly Royal
Candy Eckert, the 1981 Poly Royal
queen, .said "poise and the ability to
stand up under pressure " were the
criteria by which the contestants were
judged
"Public speaking's got to come across
very well. It's one of the main duties of
the Poly Royal Queen to be wellrounded. well-versed and able to present
herself well, "said Eckert.
While men were welcome to complete
in the pageant, all contestants were
women. They were nominated by any
chartered organization on campus, and
had to be juniors with an overall GPA of
2.0 or better.
The contestants were given a list of
questions they would be asked on the
night of the piageant The questions in
volved the history and traditions of Po
ly Royal, so research had to be done on
the women 's piart. '
On the night of the pageant. Master of
Ceremonies Monte Mills asked each
woman one of the questions, and she
was judged on her spieaking ability and
pwise in front of pieople.
Ten finalists were then announced,
and they had
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S.F. mayor proposes gun ban ^
SAN PRANCI800 (AP) - A bsn on privets posMSsioB of iMadsaBS^pettamod sftsr e landmark or*
dinanm racmtly adopted in a small Illinois town—has
been proposed by Dianne Fainetein. ma3ror of one of
the coontry’s largest cities.
Violations of Um ban, which would not extend to
rifles or shotguns, would carry a penalty o f 30 dsjrs in
jail. Residents would have 90 days to sail their
weapons or surrender them to police, without ques
tions, once the ordinance took effect.
A ban on handguns in Morton Grove, .ID., gained
widespread attention when it was upheld in U.S.
District Court. An appeal to a U.S. Cireuit Court of
Appeal failed, and the U.S. Supreme Court refused to
hear the issue.
Her propoeal carries special significance here since
she was appointed mayor following the November
1978 ^hooting deaths of her predecessor, George
Most»be. and Supervisor Harvey Milk.
Ms. Feinstein. who has since been elected to office,
unsuccessfully urged Congress to adopt federal gun
control measures after the assassination of Moecone
and Milk.
“Clearly, we must stop this carnage,” she said
Wednesday, noting that San Francisco has an inor
dinately h ^ homicide rate.
Hie ordinance would stand a court test of its constitutionaUty, the d ty attorney’s office said after ex
amining a draft. It requires approval by the Board of
Supervisors.
‘“nie federal courts considered the ban under the
U.S. Constitution’s Second Amendment,” siad Chief
Public Defender Peter Keene, who penned the San
Francisco draft. He said the amendment's guaranteed
right of the people to keep and bear arms extends only
to equipping a state militia or national guard.

WASHINGTON (AP) • Interior Secretary James G.
W att improperly used government funds to throw two
Chritm a s receptions and must reimburse tbs govern
ment at least 94,300, federal auditors have mled.
The oontroUsr general of the United States also said
“questions could be raised” about W att’s use of an ad
ditional 94,500 from his official reosptioa fund to pay
for the events.
However, the opinion said, “we wlD not object" to
use of those funds because "agency heads have tradiLOS ANGELES (AP) - Sirhan Biahara'^ SirhanT
tionally’been accorded a great deal of dfacretion” in
convicted aasaaaln of Sen. Robert F . Kennedy, wiU ,
their use.
teetify on his own behalf when the state parole board
The opinion, dated Tuesday, was obtained Wednes
meets this spring to conyder canceling his scheduled , day by The Associated Press. It Is expected to be a
1984 parole, his attorney aaya.
focus of a congressional hearing Friday on W att’s
“ I wiD definitely have Sirhan teetify.” attorney > social use of historic ArUngton House in Arlington Na
Luke McKissack said ’ruesday,”But I haven’t made
tional Cemetery,;
the tactical decision yet on how many peo|de I ’ll caU to
“We expect Mr. W att to appear at our hearing with
refute the phony accusations against him by other in
.
checkbook
in hand ready to repay the misappropriated
mates.”
funds,” said Rep. Edward J. Markey, D-Maas., who is
District Attorney John Van de Kamp, who has peti
holding the hearing.
tioned the hoard to rescind Sirhan’s Sept. 1, 1984
There was no immediate comment from W att. “We
release date, submitted a petition quoting inmates as
have not seen that report yet and would not be able to
sayng Sirhan had boasted to a fellow inmate' that he
comment on it,” said Interior Department spokesman
would “take care tA" Robert Kennedy’s brother. Sen.
PhD Million.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Maas., after his release.
Hie auditor's opinion involved a Dec. 14 breakfast
Sirhan denies he made such a statemient.
and Dec. 17 cocktaU party held at Arlington H o u m ,
Van de Kamp also has said Sirhan’s psuole should
also known as the Custis-Lee Mansion.
7"
not be approved on-the same terms as those of other
convicted killers because Kennedy's murder was a
political assassination.
“When the parole board gave him a release date
(•
back in 1976, they did not consider the issue of
political assassination,” the district attorney said.
The oral health educator pictured on page one of
The April 26 hearing is scheduled to take place at the
Tuesday's Mustang Daily was'incorrectly identified as
Soledad Correctional Training FaciUtv.
Maria Ortix. Her red name is Martha L o ^ .
;

Newsline

Sirhan to testify at own hearing

Correction
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THE BEST HAMBURGERS IN
TOWN!

VERY HAPPY HOUR

Mon-Sat 3-6

|12 different char broiled burgers
■with a variety of toppings;
Iguacamole, mushrooms, cheese,
bacon, tomato, pineapple, and
more!
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PITCHER $1.00! .
World Famous

DARK ROOl

1037 Monterey N EXT T O FR E M O N T T H E A T E R i

Featuring hamburgers with an international flavor
Quesadillas, Tostadas, Beer,
i Wine, and much more!
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H A P P Y H O U R 3-6 pm
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In The CREAMERY-SLO
(SotB serving Breakfast
' and Sunday Brunch)

543-8513

FINANCIAL AID*
APPLICATION
DEADLINE FOR

1982-83 IS

MARCH!
*BSCLUDES NDSL, SEOG, SEOP, BASIC
(PELL) GRANT, WORK STUDY
SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE IS ALSO
MARCH 1,1982 AND REQUIRES A
SEPARATE APPUCATION
-

.X*

APPUCA'nO NS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, ADMIN. BLDG., RM 128
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Faculty bargaining
won’t hurt students

With blinding fire arid à roar...
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Like the space craft Enterprise picture here, the space shuttle program Is currently grounded. But
four space shuttle flights have been planned In an effort to Industrialize space.

... U.S. to industrialize space

BY KATHLEEN HORIZON
SUHWrHw
In the middle of a Florida swamp, an old pickup
truck chased wild pigs and alligators off the 15,000
foot runway in preparation for .the landing of
America’s space shuttle.,. It was' a picture of
“technology dominated by wildlife.**
*This scene was animatedly described to a small
group of students by ^ n a ld Haybron, an
aerospace spedaliat for the National Aeronautics
and Space Adfnmistration a t a meeting of the Cal
Poly Engineering and Technology Council on *Fuea* u
day.
Haybron explained the intellectual and practical
implications of the space shuttle program.
Although five shuttles, or space transportation
systems <S*rS), were originally planned, only four
have been funded. However, a private firm, the
Space Transportation Co., has offered to buy the
fifth shuttle for conunerdal use, according to
Haybron.
America is not alone in its hcqies to industrialize
space. Japan and Western Europe are now design
ing their own commercially viable space projects,
Haybron said. This will, in turn, lead to multi
national compañías becoming involved in space,
much like they are now involved in oil production.
By 1986, McDonnell-Dou^s Corporation has
predicted that the STS will be producing conuner-

$25
PRE-FINALS CASH GIVE-AWAY
No Purchase Necessary' M ust be 18 or Older

NAME_______________ -

' Enter At

PHONE,
DRAWING DATE:
March 13 Noon

“We are no longer in-the exploration stage when
it comes to near earth space,” said Haybron, “we
have graduated to the use stage.”
STS3 is scheduled to be launched on March 22.
1982, but it “might go up a few days early,” said
Haybron. He likens the launch to a “rdigious
ritual” and a “pageant of sorts, where people go to
be seen.” It is louder than- a rock concert with 120
decibel noise, and add rain follows the blinding in
ferno and trembling earth created by lift-off.
According to Haybron, Apollo 11 was the high
point of the exploratory age. TIm Apollo missions
have provided valuable information that may some
day allow the moon to be developed for its mineral
reaourcss.
The STS in actual use is based on total informa
tion contrd which makes problems in space easi«to solve because they can hs duplicated on earth, he
said.
*The future space shuttle arill revolutionize com
munication and learning and could lead to the con
struction of large space structures. Some of the ad
vantages are alimdy here, said Haybron. The S*rS
is reusable, for the most piul, and even the
astronauts* suits are made to last for 15 years and
be worn by more than one person, he said. *n>e
Apdlo astronauts were given custom suits, made
for one flight only, he said, and only the capsule
returned to earth in one piece.

Technical Book Sak
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Need N ot Be Present To Win
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BY SHARON REZAK
SlaftWiMar
Despite a state report
s ta tin g
o th e rw is e ,
students wiU not be hurt
by f a c u lty collective
bu-gaining, according to
the Academic Senate chair
man.
Timothy Kersten de
nounced a 1981 report put
out by state coordinators
of the CaUfomia State Stu
dent Association which
states negotiations at a
bargaining session can
have a negative and costly
inmact on students* lives.
'The report said that with
high education employees
bargaining for higher
wages, tuitions and fees
could be increased or stu
dent services and pro
grams drastically cut.
“ 1 don’t think students
will have to pay for higher
teacher salaries,” said
Kersten. "The faculty
wants students to receive
the best possible educa
tion, with the best possible
benefits, tuition-free.”
*The CSSA report also
said students could become
directly involved in the
bargaining process by i
evaluating teaching, mak
ing decisions about the
tenure and promotion of
faculty, and discussing
class size, course offerings,
grading policies and office
hours.
“*rsnure will never be an
issue in collective bargain
ing," said Kersten.
Kersten said he doubted
the questions of tenure,
promotion and hiring
would ever be brought to
the bargaining table
because they /are unnegotiable subjects. He

}*

said tenure is too impor
tant to faculty for it to be
“risked” at the bargaining
session.
As for other issues such
as class size tmd grading
policies which the report
stated students could
negotiate, Kersten said
these issues and questions
are usually handled and
heard by the Academic
Senate or the ASI. Class
size, grading policies, office
hours and other student
concerns a re ' on-campus
issues, he said, and have
n o th in g to do w ith
employer-employee rela
tions in a bargaining situa
tion.
“Collective bargaining
allows for only three
n e g o tia tio n s for th e
employee: Bargaining for
better wages, for better
hours and for better work
ing • conditions,** said
Kersten.
So what will the role of
students be in the bargain
ing process?
“ I think students will be
interested observers at
bargaining sessions,” said
Kersten. ‘"They'11 be able
to watch the bargaining
process, be present at the
meetings, and submit in
fo r m a tio n to o th e r
students through (campus
groups like) the ASI.”
The Higher Education
Employer-Employee Rela
tions Act (HEERA) of
1978 which gave state col
lege and u n iv e rsity
em ployees
collective
bargaining rights also
gives
re p re s e n ta tiv e
students the right to “be
present and comment at
reasonable times” during
negotiations.
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PMpl« intcTMUd in
thnrapy thronch horticoltat« should attand a
m asting of the Horticoiture Therapy group on
Sunday a t 4 pan. in the
University Union by the in
formation daek.
O fflc e r a ’
tr a in in g
Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity is bolding an of
ficers’ training seminar,
this Saturday in U.U. 220.
Hiere will also be delegatee
from AGR fratemitiee in
three states present. For
further information call
Bert Crane a t 544-4231.
Birth control workahope
Birth control workshops
are held every Thursday
from 11 ajn . to Qoon in the
Health Canter, 'lltqr cover
different methods and
usee. Everyone is welcome,
and one on one coiqde
counseling is available by
H m United Black Stu
dent Awareness Council is
holding a general meeting
for aB interested students
tonight a t 6 in Science
North 206. Come meet the
officers and give your in
put.
Christians in Businese
• Rudy Sflva. owner of
Brasfl’s Jewelry, will be

^Making en his Bft»and
business since boromhig a
w
■'
Christian a t ths Christians
in B u sin ess m e etin g
tonight a t 7:00 in Dexter
Library 126. All majors are
welcome and refreslunents
will be served.
Sorority dance
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Class Hats
sorority is giving a dance
Students
are reminded
FViday in Mustang Lounge
that
Winter
Quarter
study
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Ad
Bsts
are
available
in
their
mission is f l .
major departments. The
A C M speakor
study list shows all courses
Brian Haas bt>m TRW and sections in which the
will be speaking to the student will receive a final
Assodatioo fw Computing grads. Errors or omissions
Machinery a t 7:30 p.m. to should be reported to in
day in Ag Engineering 123. dividual class instructors.
T h e b iw e e k ly ACM
ASIFilm
meeting will precede the
qteech at7:00.
Can-stacking contest
The March of Dimes will
be holding a can staddng
contest using aluminum Frompagal
cene oo March 6 a t noon in
Madonna Road F lau . H ia to cot water polo from the
cans will be recycled, with intercollegiate- program,
the proceeds going to the according to Baker.
A d d itio n al s u p p o rt
March of Dimes.
necessary to carry out the
D iatetics Club draw ing
remainder of the inter
H m Dietetics Chib is collegiate programs will be
holding a drawing for a 834 provided if the ASI and Invalue blender from Riley’s! structkmally Rdated Ac
Lottery tickets for 50 cents tivity committee materia
will be sold in the U.U. lize interest «luring budget
Plaza today fatun 10 a.m. hearings, said Bakw.
to 2 p jn . T te fiiud drawing
The fate of several'pro
will be Friday afternoon. grams. especially men’s

tf<*r I ni< k s

P oly Notes
The movie Arthur will be
sh o w n in C h u m a sh
Auditorium on Friday at 7
and 9:45 p.m. Admission is
•1.
Debate try-outs
11m Mustang Debate
Squad will be holding <^Mn
tryouts for the March 31
Jiq>aneee/Cal Poly Debate.
These English-speaking
representatives of the

Japanese,. National Debate
Team are stopping a t Cal
Poly during thair six-wesk
national tour. The tryouts
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
in English 818 on M o i^ y ,
M arch 1. In te re s te d
students should bring a
-th re e -to -fiv e
m in u te
prepared qMech on Japanese/Amerkan Trade Rela
tions. For more informa
tio n , call D r. Bud
Zeuschner at 546-1202.
^ Alcohol education
group form ing
The Alcohol Education
Program of the Health
Center is now forming a
support group for those ind i'^ u a ls affected by a pro
blem drinker. The group'-

will meet oo Tueeday after
noons startin g Spring
Quarter.
CIA breakfast
Christians in Architec
ture and Environmental
Design will be having a
breakfast get-together this
Saturday a t 8 a.m. i at
M ichael’s D eli. 786
Higuara St. For more informaticm, call Larry a t 5448744.

CD Club speaker ^
Dennis Nuhnan will talk
about mMdal education,
career opportunities and
more a t th e ' next ' Child
Devdopment Club meet
ing. scheduled for Tuesday,
Marebf 2 a t 7:30 p.m.

M ore sports may be axed from program
and wmnen’s tennis and
swimming, will d^Mnd
upon the additional opera
tional support in the« IRA
budgets, which will be
acted upon 1^ the Student
Senate and the IRA com
m ittee during Spring
Quarter.
Student Senate discuss
ed rescinding their resolu
tion of $20,000 for minor
sports Wednesday even
ing.
S upport needed
The breadth of the cur

Kri^in<*t*rinti

rent program can’t be con
tinued without additkmal
support, warned Baker. If
student interest materiaizes, then, there may be a
willingness to provMe the
staffing support required
to maintain the program,
he added.
Until the student-^b^y
has the opportunity to
review
intercollegiate
athletics within the con
te x t of their., n o rm a l.
budgetary procedure, said
Baker, the university

won’t be able to finalize a
decision on dropping addi
tional sports.
With the elimination of
water polo and volleyball.
Cal P ^y will compete in
nine men’s intercollegiate"'
sports—football, basketludl, soccer, swimming,
cross country, - tennis,
track, w restling, and
baseball.
The women’s in ter
collegiate sports will re
main at eight with basket
ball, swimming, gym
nastics, cross country,
soRball, tennis, track and
voUeybaU.
'
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studentproject will provide discounts to seniors
BY BIAURA THURBIAN
SMIWiMw

A Cal Poly atudent’a senior project will save the
county’s senior dtizena 10-30 percent on bills for car
repair and other neceesities.
Reereation major Ross Ohrenschall will wrap up his
senior project this wedc by publisUng a g u ^ to near
ly 70 boeinesees th a t offer discounts to the over-60
crowd.
The program began with a $660 grant from the state
Departmant of Consumer Affairs. Another senior.
Kristie BIcKean, originally worked on the project, and
turned it over to Ohrenschall in September.
Ohrenschall said he initially expected to sign up 66
merchanU. By the time the permanent directory is
printed in Blay. Ohrenschall said perhaps 100
busineesee will be involved.
Many businesses already have senior discount pro
grams. (RurenschaU said. His project, under the direc
tion of the Retired Senior Volimteer Program. elUl
make the participating naerchants easy to find, as well
as attract more businesses to the program.
Ohrenschall and his eight senior volunteers will
begin distributing cards for the Ooiden State Senior
Discount Program to the county’s 36,000 senior
dtiaens next week. A gold placard will appear in the
windows of partidpating businesses.
Most of the busineesee are “practical services’'
Ohrenschall said, like reetaurants and auto repair
sbope.
About half the establishments offered discounts
already, he said, and moat volunteered when told
about the project. OccasionaHy, Ohrenschall said, they
persuade a merchant to sign up by mentioning that
competing busineesee are on the Mat.
“A lot of the drugstores weren’t interested until
they heard that one merchant had signed up,’’ he said.

American Gincer Society
ZOOOtOOOpeople fighting cancer.

“After one merchant joins up, the others want to know
what they're offering.’’
OhrMischall said nearly 20 new merchants asked to
be added to his program after he held a news con
ference in early December.
Because of this “bandwagon effect,’’ Ohrenschall
said the directory’s first edition will be produced on a
ditto machine.
“When they see the temporary directory, even more
merchanta wW want to join the program,” Ohrenschall
said. “We’ll Wfit a month or two before having a per
manent one printed. By then hopefully everyone who
.wants to sign up will have called us.”
A Department of Consumer Affairs advisor sug
gested Ure discount cards be sold for $1 to help cover

an expected $400 printing bill.
“But at the news conference we promised we’d give
the cards out for free,” Ohrenschall siud. “So we’rs go
ing to sell the directories for a dollar instead.”
Although Ohrenschall said he fr most interested in
the cominerdal aspects of his recrMtion major, he said
he enjoyed working with senior volunteers.
“They’ve been enthusiastic and energetic,” he said.
"Before this, I had mostly been around seniors like my
grandparents or other relatives. ”
i
Othw students who are looking for. senior project
ideas should contact the Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram. Ohrenschall said.
“Someone will be needed to update the directory, ”
he said. “Who knows how big it will be by then.”

Physical education major chosen queen
F ro m p a g a l

to undergo a spontaneous
question-and-answ er
phase, after which Um
queen and princesses were
choean baaed on their
answers.
’Dm other finalists were
Denise Hamee, Allison
Hillinrk, Kimberly Mayo,
Carla
Wendt.
and
Stephanie Winn.
Mills cracked jokes all
evening long, and seemed
to e^joy asking the 10
finalists questions like
“Would you go to Pirate’s
Cove?,” “What’s your ver
sion of a male *10’?” and
“ Is chivalry dead at Cal
Poly?”
In answer to the chivalry
question. Finaliat Kimber
ly Blayb said. “Since I sit

a t honoe Friday nights, I
tend to think so.”
An other
int rig u in g
answer came from first
runner-up Leslie Ferreira,
who said her version of a
male “ 10” would be “a
cowboy.”
Hie pageant, which is
not meant to be a beauty
contest, was looked on
positively by several of the
contestants.
Contestant Marijeanne
Rends, a computer science
major, said “ I t’s really in
teresting Bssing all ths
^ I s and masting them.
I t’s fun being involved in
this t)rpe of activity.
Knowing tha t I p ar
ticipated in something that
I feel is worthwhile, in Poly
Royal, is apodal to me.”
Finalist Stephanie Winn

liked partidpating in the
pageant because "you
make new friends” even
though she found it to be
nerve-wracking.
In the end, Devor was

chosen queen. A tall, regal
junior,
Devor
was
nominated by CAHPERD.
She thought the pageant
was “a lot of fun” but was
surprised to be chosen.

Postal center facing probtoms
A pint of chocolate syrup
and as much as a half
pound of washers and
slugs in tile coin slot have
been dted as some of the
causes of pooir service at
Poly’s self-service postal
center, behind the Food
Services
building.
Students complain t h ^
put thair money in and get
nothing in return.
S t u d e n t co m pl ai nt s
channeled through the ASI
to Ray Macias, a procure
ment and support services

officer, prompted his con
versation with San Luis
Obiipo'a postmaster, Pat
Cbevreaux.
In a memo to Ray
Gersten, director of the
ASI business officis,
Macias reported Chevreaux's reply: first, that
the post office has a service
man on call who can res
pond within an hour, and
second, that in the past
three to four months the
man has been on campus
two or three times a day.
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Poly In playoffs, face Bakersfield for CCAA title
BYTOM CO N LON
.•lattWitlMr

Tliara will be more at stake than the California Col
legiate Athletic Association men’s hadntball title
when the Mustangs take the floor tonight a t 7:30 in
Bakersfield’s Civicj^uditorium to faoa the hometown
Roadrunners.
--^
, llie NCAA released word on 'Tuesday that both Cal
Poly and Cal State Bakersfield have been given berths
in Uie Division II playoffs beginning on March 5. In
addition, the winner of tonight’s CCAA showdown
between the fifth-ranked Mustangs and seventhranked Roadrunners will be given the privilegr! and ad
vantage of hosting the Western Regional.
Cal Poly’s indusion in the prestigious 32-t-iam field
marks the third straight year the Mustangs Inve been
mvolved in the poet season toum amm t. liast y e u
coach Ernie Wheeler’s Mustangs finished tl ird in the
nation among 300 Division II teams.
ITie playoff bids should take some pressui e off both
teams, since th c ^ se r could end up in atwf>-way tie for
second place w iu Dominguez Hills. ’Thif (Oidd have
created a quest ion as to which team would b ive receiv
ed the bid. But then Wheeler doesn’t thinl; t oere is any
pressure on his team—one of the young )st ,he has
taken into the poet-season tournament.
“ I don’t think there’s any pressure on iii.” Wheder
said. “We’ve always played well at Bakers i ^ . ”
However, three of the current Muiiting starters
have never played at Bakersfield, alt’jcogh they aU
saw action in Poly’s 67-63 win over the fbiadrunners in
the Main Gym a month ago. In that contest Poly
aoored 41 second-half points to come T om behind to,
win a close one.
’Die two teams’ performances of late have been
anything but close. Bakersfield routed both Cal Poly

Pommm fby 27 points) and UC Riverside over the
weekeno. while the Mustangs edged Pomona in over
time by three and defeated Riverdde by eight.
’The flu bug was probably as much to blame as
anjrthing for the M ustings’ flaPpSrfmrmance in the
past two games, altboué^, starting center Mike
Franklin was the only Mustang to sit out an entire
game because of illness.
Practice has gone a little slow for the Mustangs this
week as some of the playms are still recovering from
the ailment, Wheeler said. But if they are hot all 100
percent by 7:30 tonight Wheder will be the sick <me
(with an iilcer), he said.
Asked if Ms team’s youth—Wheeler will start three
sophomores and a junior—will be a factor in the gaoM,
the nine-year Poly head coach replied: “We’ve played
26 games and they’re no longer rooldee, they’re
veterans.’’
Of those 26 games the Mustangs have won 24 for
their third consecutive 20-plus-win season. Bakersfield
is 21-4 on the season and 10-0 on their home court.
’The game will not only feature the CCAA’s two beet
teams, but also the conference’s two best players in
Poly’s Kevin Lucas and Bakersfield’a Wayne
McDanid. With this being the last regular season
game, Lucas would appear to have thé CCAA scoring
title clinched with 20.2per ganae average.
McDanid is in second place in the scoring race,_
averaging 19.0 poipts a game and 8.8 rebounds.
For timse Mustang fans who are still without a
ticket to the Bakersfield game, 400 general admission
tickets go on sale today a t 9 a.m. at the Civk
Auditorium box office. Oidy one P dy booster bus has
been reserved for the trip and it has already been filled.
Hosrever. Mike Powell will have his usual broadcast of
the game for K VEC radio. 920 on the AM diaL
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8>pecial - VW Rabbit - Dasher - Scirocco
Oil and niter change for $3.25 and you
get a free filter. Replace front Me Pherson struts on one VW Rabbit and
Scirocco-- $95.98. Free pick up and
delivery for Cal Poly students.__________

GIET GUT HKÎNT

Kinko's

Bakersfield’s Vi/ayne McDaniel and Poly’s
Kevin Lucas battle for a rebound in the team’s
first clash last month.
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Daily Clubhouse
Dey 76 Inthe Mustangfootbal programhostagecrisis
BY V E IN A H K E N D B S

Today ¡UlM Spirit of 76.
This is Day 76 in the.
March for a new football
coach sines Joa Harper Isft
the hehn in Deoembar.
This has bean a claesic
«rampla of buTeaucracy in
action. Given enough thns.
a dadaion still will not ba
mads.
Tha excuses seem to ba
legitimate (Monday was
tlw first day^jMck for
university Presidant War*
ran Bakerl, but the excuses
still do not solve the pro
blem.
Tha field of 70 applicants
was narrowed down to six
and the final interviews
began earlier this week
with the announcement of
the new coach expected by
March 1 a t the aariieat.
It is ' obvious that the
committee is being very
selective with the hopes of
the new coach sticking
around as long as Harper
did. Bu t, have th e
sacrifices been worth it?
The players are confused
and would like some
answers. In talks with
some of the players, the
general consensus is that
they would like to know
who is guiding the ship and
soon. l%e players who have
been in the program lose
each day the committee
waits to make its selection.
“ I wish they would make
up their muub. They are
really making' it h a ^ on

us,” defwisive and Tom
Gilmartin commented the
other day. "We are the
OQM most directly affected
by this but they are sure
taking their sweet time
about it.”
And how many fdayers
will the team lose because
they either want to follow
in Hipper’s footsteps to
Northera Arizona Univer
sity or want no part of the
program now that Harper
is gone? And how many
recruits
did
Poly
legitimately lose because of
the dilemma? How much
trust can you put in a pro
gram, after it suffers its
first losing season since
Harper took the helm and
after his first losing season
he leaves and then, on top
of that, three months later
the team is still without a
new head coach?
That puts a severe han
dicap on the recruitM-s who.
supposedly represent not
only an institution but also
a coach’s philosophy. But
what can a recruiter say?
“Gee whiz, we don’t have a
coach yet but I am sure
you will fit right in.
’Where?’ Well, we don’t
know ju st yet.”
Of the six still in the run
ning, two of the candidates
(Dave Grosz and Jim
Sanderson) have lived
under the Harper regime
and would offer the
'smoothest transition. It is
a little awkward, however,
to waste 11 weeks to pick

marsmatic 7 0 0 S 7

somaooe who was in your
own hackyard.
Than is good news and
bad news for tonight’s
“Bally in the Valley” as
Cal Poly travels to
Bakersfidd for all of the
conference marMee. The
good news is that the game'
will be staged in the 2.400seat Civk Auditorium. The
bad news is that only 400
general admission seats,
will go on sale today.'
Which means that if you d o '
not have a ticket already,
you might not be able to
get one.
D ot ti e L am b ert , a
secretary in the Physical
Education Department,
said Wednesday all 47
' seats on the Mustang
Boosters’ bus have been
sold and she has had to
turn away about 50 people
who were asking just for
tickets.
•
It is obvious, and as ex
pected, Bakersfield is try
ing to loadup the dice and
conirol the crowd tonight.
There is some good news
on the baseball front also.
Paul Hertzler, who injured
his shoulder in a skiing ac-'
ddent this winter, was not
expected to be ready for
spring training next mon
th, but now he says he has
the green li^dit to report to
Daytona Beach with the
Montreal Expos.

This week’s piek: I f the

flu bug doee not set in
again, Poly will win by one
tonight in Bakersfield.

Mennetters
win 2, lose one
Cal Poly’s men’s tennis
team v is it^ the Southland
and came away with a 2-1
record, with both wins
coming over California Col
legiate Athletic Associa
tion (CXIAA) foes.
Poly defeated Cal State
Dominguez Hills. 9-0, and
Cal Poly Pomona, ^1, in
establishing themselves as
a co-favorite for the CCAA >|
title.
’The lone defeat was to
NAI A te nnis power
Redlands, 6-3. ’The three
wins in that duel went to
singles pjgyers Mike
Masciorini and Tom Steingrabber, and those two
paired for a winning double
team.
Martin Dydell, Poly’s
No, 1 singles player, went
two for three in defeating
both league opponents. He
took the measure of CPP’s
Jim Dewing 6-3, 6-4, and
defeated CSDH’s Dennis
McGuire 7-5, 5-7, 6-4.
I^dfJl^tsamed with No. 2
s i ^ e s plhyer'Brian Bass
in No. 1 doubles to win two
of three also. .
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technical pen set
BETTY BLAIR
Manager

18.99

1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401'
(805 ) 543^1850

You can now pay rent by
the quarter

limitud stock

Copy service available
For all your
bicycle needs:
parts,
a cce sso rie s,
come to
Bicycle Bill’s

IlviîS?*'*^

Classified
PLEASE RETURN. REWARDI
Walsrcolor' mlsstng from ths
Craft Cantar Art Show Fab. 8. tf
found ptasM return to C.C. Parsoiral valúa.

___________(3-2)

CZ!

¡7 PEN

ííJr^'

pens! Ybu hove
fo hold onto Ihem
.two hands"
- Rodnsy OongsifItM

See our reduced prices
on all 1981 models
while they last.

0 0 0 0 LUCK «MTH YOUR
SECONDS, MY TNOUOHTS
ARE WITH YOU TREV-U
®
(2-28»

SCHOLARSHIPS.Rotary Club of
SLO
o fis rs
g ra d u a is ,
undargraduats, vocational, »ournallsm, and taachar of tba haiv
dicappad scholaranips for one
acadamic year In your flald of
study in anothar country. Corv
tact Bamica, 380 HIguara or
543-TTgt tor appllcatlotw.
(2-25)

LOST;
O P A L -tIR TH S TO N i
SMALL WHITE STONE WITH
VARIOUS COLORS IN IT. C A U
S44S714
____________________________ ( 2-88»
SEARS TYPEWRITER LOST IN
C PARKING LOT. 160 REWARD
FOR INFO LEADING TO
RETUftN. PLEASE CALL 5414229.
_______________________ (2-26)

12 atr. GUITAR. SIGMA 2 yra
old. Paid 8250. Asking for $136.
Call 541-2549 Altar 3:00 PM.
(2-25)

544-6084

1874 CAPRI eOK MILES V6
SUNROOF 82100 544-7548.
TERMINAL RENTAL $40 MO.
SPRING QTR. 488-7421
(2-26)
Toyota Callea 1073,4 apaad air.
AM FM, new paint, Ursa, runs
graat. S1860.5284804.
(2-2M

AVIATION TRAINEES WANTEDI
The U.S. Navy Is looking tor highly
motivated sophomores, juniors and
seniors to becom e pilots, air tactical
coordlrKStors and electronic computer
operators.
There Is no offlilation with a ROTC Unit,
nor do you need to have 20-20 vision.
if you qualify, we con guarantee you
aviation training. Sound too good to be
true? See the Aviation information team
at the career development center March
1-3. O rocriltollfree800-252-0538.

BACKPACK, CAMP TRAILS
Brand rtaw, ad)ustabla, graat lor
(tiklng. 180 Call 544-2501 (3-1)

star’s NHMaa•
-Induilng SITrtoi I
"rt atmosi crtminol howpeopts go ter my PUot FinsHnsr Wtiy? Ns
nné pomi wiiMmrougti comoni And PUOIctKHgsi oniy 79< (or N
Pso^ gstUNlr hondi on nand (orgit ITI my psn
Igol no ptn And no mpscP
Psopis go nun over niy PUOIRoror
PoUUloo. RwfUsswimon sidro
flns Hns Ni msMooUor IMpi
UNpIlitpoMlDm
gomgiquiili.
Foronly69*NMy
ilNMildbuy IMI
OSSI psn-ond show
fin e p o in t n o riS T p e n s
MRNmpscllor my propsity.'
Piople KM lo 0 Pilot Me Ns Nìsir own

Completa Englrta DIagnoatIc I
tune up by cartillad auto-arrginr
tuna-up apaclallat on ail
Amartcan I Foraign cars $18.00
plus parta; 6 month/5000 mila
guaraniM. Cali Frarrk at 5413480 aitar 4 pm.

(ia»
Prägnant? Naad help? CaN
A.L.P.HJL S41-S3I7

POUNDOPAL NECKLACE on
campua. Can and Idantify at
544-4S78Mary.
(2-2S)

IPO455
bicycle BILL’S
HIguera SLO

STUDENTS, Sava ranL buy 1874
MobilaHoma12xe0 2BR, Nloa
Park. Good Financing 544 (M44
(3-2)

2 JBL L-40 HOME SPKR. WITH
SPEAKER STANDS OFFER, EXCONO, 541-3862
(3-2)
Surplus )aapa, cara and trucks
avallabla. Many sail for under
8200. Call 312-742-1143. Ext.
8646 lor Information on tiow to
purchaaa.
(2-24)
1878 HONDA 8MENDURO
8488 ar BEST OFFER
C A U 844-1108, STEVE
(gg
FOR SALE: a ISM EXEC
UnVE TYPEWRITERS.
TOFCONDinONSaSO.
EA. 4884888 8 la S

(S8)

TYPIN04BM Elaciroiee 80, 78;
RAR
Typing, Rana 84:30, M-Sal
RT»pl«g.l

1-2081

(64)

FAST A PROFESSIONAL TYP
ING. I1/pg., 14 yra. axp. Call
Ann 772-5501.772-1703.
(3-2)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IBM
SELF-CORRECTING 81.25 PO
DIANE S44-731S

(2-2M
FAST nNGERS-Accuraia Profaaalonal Typing Sarvlca Cali
773-2402
(2-28)
TYPING, W HXEDa.
C A U B O N N « 8434680
EVES.

(8-12)

PART TIME WORK. You can
asm Hundrade ot Extra dollara
In your apara Tima. For tras
Datali writa MMR Entarpriaaa
PO Box 4848 Salinas CA 03012
(2-25)
EXCITING CHALLENGE AND
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR NUTRITION-ORIENTED
PERSONS. FREE TRAINING.
488-1715. EVE.
(3-2)
Summer Camp Counselors
naadad to work at Jamaaon
Ranch Camp. Need paopla to
work witn cMIdran In mountain
setting who have soma aWlla, la
W8I, Horaa VauHIng, Rock
CIlmbIrH), Crafts, Drama, ale.
Contact tha Cal Poty Ptaoamartt
offloa artd sign up lor a March 8
on-campua Intarvlaw.

P-2)

WANTED
Aftteana , lor Polir Royal OraR
Sala. ApplloaHona m UU CraR
Oanlar. Daadllni March 1
Don't mloa out Nabooal Nutri
tion month. Gal Informad.
Wotkahopa In tha UU. Topica In
cluda vagatartaniam, oonsumarMm, fats, saH, caffeina
and fasting. In tha UnhrarsNy
Union 10-1 FM March 2, 3 and

Thwedey, F ebnw y Ä , ieS 2
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Reasonable control
Th* reaction seems almost as inevitable as the sun’s rising
tomorrow.
Following every assassination or attempted slaying of a natkmal or worid leadar, a new wave of public outcry sweeps the
nation calling for effective legislation against the use and
ownership of handyins. The current wave o i support follows
the shootings of John Tisnnon, Ronald Reagan and Pope John
Paul 11. Every tim e hi the past, the Natiraal Rifle Associa
tion and other pro-gun lobbies have riddm out such public
outrage.
This time, though, the result could be different.
Californians have the chance to petition to place the Hand
gun Violenoe Prevention Act of 1982 on the state ballot in
November. If improved in November, the measure would not
« ban the possession of handguns, but would require their
registratkm and limit their numbers to the present level.
The initiative would require registratimi of all handguns in
the state by Nov. 2, 1983, a ^ would ban the sale of
unregistered weapons after April 30, 1983. It would also
make it illegal to bring unregistered handguns into Califor
nia, ban mail-order sales of concealable handguns and slap
mandatory sentences on all violators. Ilie possession of rifles
and shotguns would not be affected.
To date, this is the m ost significant effort in the nation to
bring handguns under reasonable ccmtrol. If passed, it could
lead to the passage of an effective federal gun-«mtrol law.
Even by itaelf, this initiative is an in^mrtant step toward
protecting the lives and property of CaUfomians, as the case
for contrdling the sale and use of handguns is virtually air
tight.
Last year in the City of Los A ngdes alone, 899 homicides
were reported, and-tlM FBI reports that handguns are the
weap<m of choice in more than 50 percent of aU homicides,
while riflos and shotguns are used in anotho* 12 percm t. Natkmwide, U.S. handgun deaths now exceed 11,500 annually,
40 tim es greater than the com bined total of annual handgun
deaths in Great Britiun, Switzerland, Canada, W est Ger
many, Japan, Israel and Sweden.
In their defense, the NRA and others will inevitaUy appeal
to vbter ignwance, vdaiming that handgun possession is i»t>tected by the S ec< ^ Amendment to the Constitution. But
th is is not so. Tlie Secmul Amendment states: “A wtU
regulaUd m ilitia being necessary to the security of the free
Stide, the right of the pecqde to k e ^ and bear arms shall not
be infringed.”
No, t l i ^ is no sacred right of every citizen to carry his or
her own piece down the street. The courts have been
unanimous about this in interpreting the Second Amend
ment.
The facts speak for them selves, but as long as the NRA
and others can get away with it, they will continue to pull the
wool over the eyes of voters everywhere.
It is clear the oppositkm will be to u ^ , but the canq>us cmnmunity can do its part to guarantee a safer tmnorrow for all
Californians by petitioning to place the Handgun Violence
Prevention
Act oni the November ballot.
r

L etters
One-akled attack
A« a long tima sooth county rsoidsnt
and avid fan of ORV uae in ths Pismo
Dunea I am bacoming incraaaingly
upaat with tha M ustang Daily Editorial
Board in their ona-sided attack on now
ftot only tha actkma but ths personality
makeup of knyooe who enjoys using this
dunes. By your statement "Wa wonder
about people who can only enjoy nature
by ravaging it.” you show that you
know very little about these people.
Believe it or not, there are people in the
REAL world who enjoy building
engines and off-road vehicles and who"
have an unquestionable right to exist.
To assume that everyone who uses the
dunes (on holiday weekends the
numbers grow in excess of 60,000 peo
ple) is destructive shows an inexcusable
lack of information on a subject you
choose to express such a vehement opi
nion about. Your armchair advocation
a t a ban haa obvioualy not permitted
jrou to experience the genuine fun and
good times to be had in a day of fourwhaeling in the dunes. If you had you
would find that 99 percent of the people
run their vehicles on, the trails. You
would find th at people do pick op their
traah. You would find a comradarie and
gaoaral good feeling among these indMdoale unUks the alienation you
choose to support.
If we dose the dunes we had better

does all our highways for they surely
damage the environment. And we bad
better remove all the ships from the
ocean for they must be polluting it.
Planes had better go too because
they’re destroying the atmosphere. This
ridiculous list couikl go on and on. And
don’t forget about the severe economic
impact to not only local business but to
every RV dealer in the state. Oh I get it.
when we are all out of jobs we’ll have
more time to walk through the dunes.
Sure let’s crackdown on those individuale who abuse the privilege of us
ing the dunes, but not abuse the rights
of thousands in the process.
Scott M. Back

Daisypolicy
Letters and press releasee may be sub
mitted to the M ustang Daily by bring
ing them to the Deiiy office in Room 226
of tha Oraphk A rts Building, or Iqr ssbdiug thaai to: Editor, M ustang Daily,
OrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Lettera maat be typed and ind u d e t e writera’ signature and phone
Editors reewv i thesright to adit lattera for length and atyta, and to «voit
Iwtters should be

yjgyts to «SM- he

L etters
Thanks, ASi Concerts
Editor:
I would like to express my thanks to
the ASI Concerts Committee for their
fine production of Ib e Pretenders Con
cert last lliursday evening. If it had not
bean for the committee’s executive of
ficers’ diligence and hard work, the
show would have been cancelled.
It takas a lot of preparation to put on
a gym show, especially one on a
’Haureday night, which was the only
night th a t TIm Pretenders were
available. Ih e concert was scheduled to
start a t 10H)0 pm . since the committee
was not given uae of the facility until
4:00 Thursday afternoon.
The following paragraph is an ex
planation of why the show started ap
proximately one and f half hours late
and why this show was almost cancelled.
As a member of Concerts committee
stage crew, I arrived a t 6KK) p m find
ing the stage set up and the fbet of the
two trucks almost unloaded. Danny
Benjamin, the stage manager for Con
certs committee informed me that the
band’s road crew (the people who set up
the band's equipment) were stuck in
Santa Barbara where their tour bus had
brokan down. Craig Waldman, Chair of
the committee, was over at tiM hotel
talking to Stan, the band’s tour
manager, who was already in towh. Stan
told Craig that they (The Pretenders)
were considering cancelling the show
since there was no way to get it set up
without the road crew. Craig argued
that the show couldn’t be cpncdled;
there were already hundreds of people
waiting in line. Stan informed him that
it would take the crew approximately
four hours to set the show up once they.
got here, and they were two hours away.
After a lot of discussion, Craig convinc
ed Stan to charter a bus up for the crew.

and that the Concerts’ stage crew,
under the guidance of Danny Benjamin,
who had over (Iwee years experience,
could have most of the equipment eat op
when the crew got here.
H m crew finiilly arrived a t 9:30 p.m.
to find the band’s equipment set up on
stage, the epeakers stacked and poaitionwl, and ^ majority of the lighting
system set up. Concerts’ stage crew had
done a fantastic job.
The concert finally started a t 11:30
p.m. and essmsd to be a show that was
enjosred by ahnoet avaryaaa. A major
proMam which arose during the show
was the crowd rushing the stage. H m
reason that the aisles and the area in
front of the stage must be kept clear is
to allow the room to be evacuated in
caae of a fire. As students attending a
concert , wo owe it to the people produc
ing the show, namely A.S.I. ConcMts. to
reapect the rules
set forth. It was
lucky that no one was hurt when the
stage was ruahad as b e know that can
hapfMn, aa in the case of a girl being
trampled to death a t a Who concert up
north. Concert committee went to a kit
of emrk to be able to bring you a highcaliber show like The Pretenders, and a
lot of hassles to keep the show from be
ing cancelled, and we reward them by
rushing the stage. I hope in the future
people will think twice before leaving
their seats a t a show.
EricPariaer
Chair, ASI Special Eveuts
P.S. Due to the behavior of the crowd at
The Pretenders concert, the bid on the
J. Ceils band was rescinded and A.S.1.
Concerts committee is up for review (to
see if they will be allowed to put on any
more shows this year).
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